
Race Night Winners...
This year’s summer networking event was a Meet & Greet 
Race Night held at Leicester Racecourse on 28th June. During 
what was a very warm evening, twenty members attended 
ready to place a few bets, network with colleagues and have 
some fun!

The racecourse, which hold a number of Race Days and is 
available for conferences, events and weddings, were wonderful
hosts providing excellent food and ensuring that the drinks 
cabinet was well stocked with a range of drinks. Our hospitality 
box was in a prime location opposite the winning post giving 
us excellent views of most of the course. 

During dinner, seven horse races were held giving members 
plenty of opportunity to select their winning horse and place a 
bet. It’s worth noting that if we hold another racing event in 
future, Keith Payne of Keith Payne Products did particularly 
well.  Some of the guests even had the chance to watch the 
England football game at the same time – who says we can’t 
multi-task. 

Overall, a great evening was had by all. Take a look at some of 
the photos...
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Race Night Winners - A Photo-Finish!

Couldn’t make it? 
We’ll see you next year.
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Kewell Converters - Welcome Aboard

New Member Joins Association

We’re delighted to welcome 
Kewell Converters Ltd as new 
Members of the UKGSA.

Kewell Converters are located in 
Edenbridge in Kent where they 
design and batch manufacture 
technical cellular foam components to high 
specification and quality. Their high performance 
foam seals and gaskets are used in industrial applications 
where service and long term mechanical reliability are vital.

They are an approved independent distributor and certified 
fabricator of Zotefoams Plc, Azote® (Plastazote®, Evazote®, 
Supazote®, Propozote®) and Zotek® block foams. 

For more information visit: www.kewell-converters.co.uk 

Notice of Annual General Meeting

The Annual General Meeting of the UK Gasket & Sealing 
Association will be held at 9.00am on Thursday 27th 
September 2018 at Hellidon Lakes Hotel, Hellidon, 
Daventry NN11 6GG before the start of our Golf Day at 
10am.

At the meeting members will hear a report from the 
Chairman and receive a financial update from the Treasurer. 
Members will have the opportunity to ask questions about 
the operations and finances of the UKGSA and vote on any 
resolutions proposed.

Any member can be nominated to the executive committee. 
Roles include: Chairman, Vice Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer, 
Marketing & Events Coordinator, Membership Coordinator, 
Fundraising and a number of member representatives. 

Formal notice of the AGM and supporting documentation 
has been emailed to key contacts in each Member 
organisation. 

If you have not received your AGM pack, please email: 
info@ukgsassociation.co.uk 

mailto:info@ukgsassociation.co.uk
https://www.kewell-converters.co.uk/
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Jointine Products - Award Winners

Winners of the 
Made in 
Lincolnshire, 
Sold Overseas 
Award

Jointine Products have recently been announced winners 
of the “Made in Lincolnshire - Sold Overseas” Award at a 
high profile event in June this year.

Jane Smith, Managing Director, says: “We are delighted!  
We are a small family run business with just 14 staff and 
we went up against some very big names in business. The 
Lincolnshire Business Awards are no small feat either, as 
our region contributes over £4 billion every year to the UK 
manufacturing economy each year.  This event showcases 
‘the best of the best’. “ 

Jointine have manufactured cellulose paper gasket materials 
since 1928, based in the city of Lincoln and later in North 
Hykeham. “We were selected because we work towards 
excellence with efficiency and export to more than fifty 
countries, with a repeat order rate in excess of 95%.  We are 
honoured to have our hard work recognised by a panel of 
esteemed judges, which included amongst others the LEP 
Manufacturing Board and the University of Lincoln.  
We were also thrilled to be shortlisted as finalists in the 
“Many Generations” category having spanned three 
generations of at least three Lincolnshire families.”                  “

Jane Smith, Managing Director -
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MacLellan Rubber - New Nitrile Product Launch

New ‘MacNetic’ 
Metal Detectable Nitrile Rubber 
Targets Food Safety

Orders are now being taken for MacLellan Rubber’s latest 
product MacNetic – a Blue Metal Detectable Nitrile Rubber 
– available as cured Sheet Rubber for gasket cutters and 
uncured compound for moulders and extruders. 

Our new Food Safe, premium grade material contains 
particles which can be detected by electromagnetic sensors 
and magnetic detectors reducing the risk of contamination 
into the production process.

The Blue Metal Detectable material is independently certified 
to EU1935:2004, independently certified Nitrosamine Free, 
is free of Animal Derived Ingredients (ADI), and is manufactured 
in Europe to meet all stringent quality standards for use 
within the Food, Drinks, Pharmaceutical, Chemical and 
Cosmetics industries. 

Gaining compliance with the European Food Safe Standard 
for materials encountering food stuffs during production 
and packaging processes was important for MacLellan 
Rubber because EU1935 goes beyond many International 
Standards and general FDA approval, with specific test 
requirements for no leaching of compounds into the 
production process.

Simon Winfield, director at MacLellan Rubber, said: “Our 
new Blue Metal Detectable Rubber is a Nitrile compound 
which is proven to have better resistance to animal and 
vegetable oils and fatty acids, better wear resistance and 
better steam resistance than Silicone equivalent materials. 
What’s more, the material is both nitrosamine-free and free 
from Animal Derived Ingredients (ADI).”

He added: “Working closely with our European manufacturing
 partner, we’ve invested in R&D and testing to ensure that 
this product delivers against its technical specification. 
We’re very excited by our new Blue Metal Detectable Nitrile 
which offers exceptional mechanical performance and 
competitive value compared to Silicone Metal Detectable 
compounds.” 

The material advances the elimination of contamination by 
the polymer into the process through the early detection 
of particle contamination, but also through eradication of 
leachable Nitrosamine carcinogenic compounds found in 
many standard polymers. 

The new Blue Metal Detectable Nitrile rubber is aimed at 
safety critical sealing applications including gaskets and 
mouldings (tri-clamp seals, hatch seals, O-rings and 
bellows) used in the food, pharmaceutical and biomedical 
sectors.

It is available in a variety of formats, either cured or 
uncured, with full manufacturing batch testing and release 
certificates, as required. OEMs, MROs, seal manufacturers 
and end users can request material information by calling 
the team on: 01902 307711

For more information about the product visit: 
https://maclellanrubber.com/product/m396-blue-metal-
detectable-nitrile-rubber-eu1935-2004

rubber
MacLellan

https://maclellanrubber.com/product/m396-blue-metal-detectable-nitrile-rubber-eu1935-2004
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Flexitallic Group - Increased Training Demand

Demand for Flange Management 
competency training increases 
for Academy of Joint integrity in 
South Wales

The Academy of Joint Integrity, part of The Flexitallic Group, 
is experiencing a growth in demand from industry in South 
Wales.

In recent months the Academy has supported an increasing
number of COMAH facilities from the region with its 
specialist training programmes, in addition to servicing 
enquiries for a range of industries where Loss of Containment 
from process pipework prevention is a key safety issue.

The Academy provides a range of Accredited Flange 
Assembly/Sealing Technology courses to support engineers 
and technicians involved in process pipeline installation 
and maintenance in sectors such as oil & gas, utilities, 
pharmaceutical and chemicals.

Well-established in South Wales, having trained technicians 
from the region for more than five years, its programmes 
are certified by a number of awarding bodies through 
recognised training frameworks including the ECITB Critical 
Bolting Units Route to Competency and Energy Institute 
(EI)-approved programmes. 

The Academy’s specialist training is underpinned by extensive 
technical involvement with various standards committees 
including ASME/EI/EN ensuring courses are constantly 
updated with latest global standards.

To support the delivery of the training and effectively assess
the competency of technicians, the Academy use its 
Engineering Construction Industry Training Board (ECITB) 
approved training rig and the unique Flange Assembly 
Demonstration Unit.

The equipment enables technicians to gain practical hands-on 
experience of identifying and addressing sealing issues, 
while also viewing unique real-time graphics of the flange 
assembly process.  

The Academy is operated by Branch Manager Craig Roberts 
with training delivered by qualified training instructors with 
extensive site experience. 

Gary Milne, Technical Director of the Academy of Joint 
Integrity, said: “Our bespoke approach to this specialist 
area of industry has helped the Academy develop a positive 
reputation in South Wales. Supported by our position as the 
only ECITB-accredited training provider for MJI Training and 
Testing Units in the region, we have experienced continued 
growth from a range of sectors and specifically 
organisations operating COMAH facilities.”

He added: “Designing and delivering training courses at 
the clients’ facilities has also provided key solutions to their 
on-site learning needs. Free Integrity Surveys underpin this 
offering along with the Application Engineering support 
provided for all Academy clients.”

For more information contact:
Gary Milne - 07770 233 001
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UKGSA Annual Golf Day -

Annual Golf Day & Fundraising 
Dinner 2018 – 25th Anniversary 
Special!

We’re really looking forward to this year’s Annual Golf 
Day and Dinner being held at the Hellidon Lakes Hotel in 
Daventry, Northamptonshire on 27th September 2018. It’s 
always a popular event and we hope it will be again this 
year – especially as we’re celebrating our 25th Anniversary 
and are planning some special celebrations!

You can play Golf or spend the day in the Spa and choose 
a treatment* or just join us for Dinner - there’s something for 
everyone so our members and their guests don’t miss out 
on this special networking and fundraising event.
 

An Evening of Fundraising 

Members have donated a number of raffle prizes to help us 
raise monies for Macmillan Cancer Support – our nominated 
charity, please email the secretariat if you’re able to offer a 
prize: info@ukgsassociation.co.uk

  

  

  Don’t Forget: our AGM occurs before the Golf tee-off, so  
  if you need an additional night’s accommodation let the 
  Secretariat know ASAP.

Note: *Spa treatment to the value of £25 included as part of booking, 
if selected.

Raffle Prizes:

Cornish Mini-break... 
2 Night Stay at Hotel Anacapri, Falmouth – MacLellan Rubber

Celebratory Bubbles
2 x Bottles of Champagne – Keith Payne Products

A Wee Dram or Two...
Bottle of Malt Whiskey – William Johnston & Company

Real Ale for Real Men or Women...
Hobgoblin Brewery Hamper – MacLellan Rubber

Treat Yourself...
£100 American Golf Voucher – Flexitallic

Local Delicacies...
A selection of Suffolk Treats – Corseal

Raise a Glass...
Mixed Case of Wine – MacLellan Rubber

A Quick Nip...
Deluxe Scottish Botanical Gin – William Johnston & Company

Golf Voucher...
4 Ball Voucher – Hellidon Lakes Hotel

And more...

Massive thanks to all members who have donated so generously already, there’s 
still time if you’d like to help make this special evening...extra special.

mailto:info@ukgsassociation.co.uk
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MacLellan Rubber - Supply Chain

Ensuring Trust in your 
Supply Chain

Simon Winfield, director at MacLellan 
Rubber, discusses the issue of Quality 
Assurance in your supply chain. 

Our customers rightly demand we hold ISO 
Accreditation for our Quality Management 
Systems (QMS), complete ISO questionnaires, and 
supply valid copies of our certifications issued by UKAS 
accredited auditors.

As businesses we all recognise the cost of maintaining 
and the value of having a fully documented and auditable 
ISO9001:2015 quality system, and MacLellan’s have secured 
significant new business in partnership with converters who 
mirror our own values in having a quality led supply chain. 

This has proven invaluable when faced with competition 
from companies that either haven’t maintained their 
accreditation; have clearly purchased an ‘off the shelf’ quality 
system from a non-UKAS accredited company and when 
challenged don’t enact any of the procedures; or 
unashamedly fail to operate any quality system.

Keeping a Level Playing Field
It’s a concern that as businesses we expect to compete on 
a level playing field on quality management and invest 
significant time and money to demonstrate our compliance, 
yet these standards are sometimes compromised for, on the 
face of it, a cheaper price and unsupportable quality 
standards from other sources.  

In a world where trust in your supply chain is more important 
than ever, we believe that using a supplier, such as MacLellan
Rubber who act and work with integrity and have been 
independently audited and verified, must be paramount for 
converters and their clients, especially when product liability 
claims can be so damaging financially and reputationally.

Professionally Managing our Business & our 
Supply Chain
With no Non-Conformances and no Observations, the 
team at MacLellan Rubber celebrated being awarded 

ISO 9001:2015 quality standard following a 
successful transition from ISO 9001:2008.

   ISO9001 is an internationally recognised 
 quality management system which is used to  
 demonstrate that companies can consistently  
  provide products and services that meet 
  customer and regulatory requirements. 

MacLellan Rubber is renowned for customer 
service and the team work hard to ensure that the 

information about our products is technically accurate 
and fully traceable, that we supply products that will meet 
our customer’s end-user requirements, and we deliver consist-
ently high-quality customer service and 
technical support.

Andrew Onions, director at MacLellan Rubber, said: “As one 
of around 80,000 companies in the UK certified to ISO9001, 
and having successfully completed a re-audit to the latest 
2015 standard, we believe accreditation by a UKAS certified 
body gives our customers confidence in our products and 
service.”

MacLellan Rubber are strict in their own supply chain and 
consider anyone who uses a non-accredited assessor as 
simply using a tick-box exercise to save cost and gain access 
to business opportunities through misrepresentation of 
quality credentials.  

Andrew added: “Ensuring our suppliers operate and 
actively manage their ISO9001 QMS’ through regular 
reviews and site audits, where appropriate, improves our 
working relationship and appreciation of getting the best 
product to market. If our suppliers are proficient then we are 
confident and can transmit this throughout the supply chain.”

You can download our ISO Certificate and see our other 
approvals by visiting the Resources page on our website at: 
www.maclellanrubber.com

https://maclellanrubber.com/
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UKGSA Fundraising Team - Pedal Power

UKGSA Team in 
Ride London-Surrey 100
2018

Over £2,600 has been raised for Macmillan Cancer Support, 
the UKGSA’s nominated charity, by an intrepid team of four 
riders in the 2018 Ride London - Surrey 100 Mile cycling 
event.  Over 25,000 riders completed the course which 
follows the route of the 2012 Olympic Road Race on closed 
roads through and out of central London, into Surrey and 
back into London finishing on the Mall in front of Buckingham 
Palace.

The UKGSA team comprised:
Sandy and Fiona McEwen from William Johnston & Company 
Limited, Sam Bradley and Graham Cheesman represented 
Flexitallic Limited

It turned out that the wet weather London has been missing 
so far this summer had been saving itself for Sunday 29 July 
with heavy rain, driven by high winds, starting as soon as 
the peddling commenced.  Conveniently, the rain only really 
stopped as the UKGSA team crossed the finishing line! 

Unfortunately both the top of Leith Hill and Box Hill in Surrey,
two of the most challenging sections of the route, were 
closed as a safety precaution due to wet road surfaces with 
leaves on them causing some riders to fall. This meant  
the total official circuit ended at 94 miles rather than the 
prescribed 100 miles.

The UKGSA team stopped the clock at 6 hours 35 minutes 
of time in the saddle with a total race time of 7 hours and 35 
minutes, allowing for water and food stops, puncture repairs 
and some congestion where the course had to be shortened. 
This resulted in the team averaging over 14mph which was 
faster than hoped.

Sam Bradley said “In his post event statement the Race 
Director described the conditions on the day as “brutal” 
and I think all the UKGSA team members would endorse 
that! After many months and miles of training in excellent 
conditions it was ironic that the majority of the riders had 
to endure driving rain for most of the event. However, the 
camaraderie amongst all the participants kept spirits high.”

Sandy McEwen commented “It was certainly a very tough 
event and possibly even more rewarding due to the 
conditions by the time we reached the finish on the Mall. 
It was also very worthwhile given that we raised a decent 
amount for Macmillan Cancer Support.”

Here are some of the highlights of 
the 2018 Ride London-Surrey 100:
The downpour washed a lot of debris that had collected 
during the summer heatwave into the road, and cyclists 
were forced to stop to repair punctures within the first 
600m of the race!

The first 10 miles from London’s Lee Valley VeloPark are 
a blast through closed city roads, before the peloton 
bursts into Richmond Park. Reaching Surrey, there are 
three major climbs to consider:

Newlands Corner: 1.1 miles at an average gradient of five 
percent

Leith Hill: the hardest of the three, 1.5 miles long with 
average gradient of six per cent and sections at 10 percent

Box Hill: the easiest of the three – it’s 1.5 miles long and has 
a gradient of four to five percent

Once the climbs are covered off, it’s a fast-paced blast 
back to the city via Leatherhead, Esher & Wimbledon; 
finishing on The Mall in front of Buckingham Palace.

Top Left:
Sandy and Fiona 
McEwen 
of  William Johnston 
& Company Limited, 
complete with 
medals, at Marble 
Arch, Central 
London after the 
finish of Ride 
London Surrey 100 
2018.

Top Right: 
A happy & relieved 
Sam Bradley of 
Flexitallic Limited 
at the finish of Ride 
London- Surrey 
2018.

Bottom Left:
Star in the pelleton 
- Sam Bradley of 
Flexitallic Limited.

Bottom Right:
Sam Bradley of 
Flexitallic Limited 
blasting through the 
Surrey countryside.
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Material Compliance – Why leave it to chance?

Assurance of 
Material Compliance

As the scale of industry specific quality standards for sealing 
materials continue to evolve at an ever-increasing rate, the 
ability of manufacturers, converters and end users to keep 
pace with the technical changes and their requirements 
becomes ever more challenging.

MacLellan’s have been developing new formulations and 
extending the technical abilities of its materials for over 140 
years, and increasingly the test requirements necessitate 
specialist equipment, extensive laboratory facilities and 
external specialists.

FoodSafe Quality Range
A typical example of this is our FoodSafe Quality range of 
materials including standard white Natural, Neoprene, EPDM 
and Nitrile, Blue Nitrile and MacNetic Blue Metal Detectable 
Nitrile.  

Making the Grade
To comply with the EU1934:2004 standard these materials 
are required to meet stringent detection tests on extractable/ 
leachable impurities from compounds, a specialist test needing
analysis of parts per million (ppm).

We have added elimination of carcinogenic Nitrosamine 
compounds to our FoodSafe product characteristics, again 
a specialist test requiring a breakdown analysis of the cured 
compound.

Finally, the increasing global demand to eliminate the use of 
Animal Derived Ingredients (ADI) in our FoodSafe materials.
Compliance to this requires analysis of compounds and 
evaluation of the supply chain activity.  

 

Independent Testing
To ensure complete market confidence in MacLellan Food-
Safe materials, these are independently tested by
internationally recognised test centres with impeachable 
credentials who issue documented certification showing test 
results accordingly, with regular retesting and full release of 
batch test data as requested.

We have demonstrated before that comparing material data 
sheets with other manufacturers can be misleading if the 
tests methods have been subtly altered to infer a better 
performance (Chemours Viton A vs Indian Viton A). 
 
We also now urge customers to look for independent 
validation and certification in areas such as FoodSafe materials
when being quoted to EU1935:2004; Electrical Insulation 
to BS EN 61111 (requires additional testing including flame, 
smoke, oil, acid and wear); and Flame Protection to BS EN 
45545 especially where companies quote internal testing 
and infer self-certification as an acceptable justification for 
compliance. 

For more information about Material Compliance, contact 
MacLellan Rubber on: 01902 307711 or visit: 
www.maclellanrubber.com

https://maclellanrubber.com/
https://maclellanrubber.com/news/article/new-macnetic-metal-detectable-nitrile-material-targets-food-safety
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UKGSA Buying Group -

Potential Cost Savings 
with the UKGSA 
Buying Group

One of the Association’s most recent member benefits is 
the Buying Portal. 

We have teamed up with Joined Up Thinking and launched 
our own Buying Group to make available cost savings to all 
UKGSA members. They have a database of hundreds of 
suppliers, products and services and are constantly 
benchmarking deals to make sure members receive the 
very best value for money. The service offered by Joined Up 
Thinking is Free-of-Charge to our members.

You can also use their Invoice Watch service. Simply send 
them a copy invoice of a recent product or service you have 
purchased, and they will check to make sure you received the 
best value for money. 

Visit the secure portal at: 
http://ukgsportal.co.uk and request log in details. 

GDPR

The UKGSA recently updated its email marketing to ensure 
that we were compliant with the General Data Protection 
Regulations (GDPR). We use a tool called MailChimp to 
create, send and manage our email campaigns as well as 
manage our GDPR obligations. 

If you would like to sign up to our mailing list, please 
subscribe at:
http://www.ukgsassociation.co.uk/subscribe

FOLLOW US
Want to connect with the UKGSA and keep up to date with 
news and activities? 

Follow us on Twitter: @UKGSAssoc

If you have a promotion or announcement, why not drop us 
a line and we can tweet out to members on your behalf?

Or join our LinkedIn Group:  
UK Gasket & Sealing Association

OFFCUTS
•  6mm EPDM Rubber: 808mm diameter disks
•  3mm High Temp Red Silicone: 390x290mm rectangle pieces
•  1.5mm thick neo/cork: 203mm diameter disks
•  1.5mm WRAS EPDM Cloth finish: 230x185mm rectangle pieces
•  50mm Neoprene Rubber: Disks and large pieces of skeleton        
  (can waterjet cut parts if required)
•  3mm thick Viton: 615mm disks plus large pieces of skeleton material
•  3mm clear PVC: large pieces
•  10mm EVA Matting: 1.8x1.2m sheets (6 different colours available)

To Order Call:

01787 880433

http://ukgsportal.co.uk
http://www.ukgsassociation.co.uk/subscribe


Top Left:
The MacLellan Team going football crazy during the 
promotion.

Top Right: 
Star Prize Winner - David Ormerod, J.A. Harrison, 
celebrates.

Centre Left:
Fan Club - Hats Off to the Ladies from KB Engineering.

Centre Right:
Alba Engineering aren’t the only ones thrilled with their 
Lucky Dip Prize.

 Bottom Left:
Keith Shepherd, J.A. Harrison, supporting the promotion 
in style!

rubber
MacLellan
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MacLellan Rubber - Football Crazy

MacLellan Score with 
Football Promotion

MacLellan Rubber’s football focussed 
promotion during the World Cup, 
was a huge hit with our customers. 

The competition, devised by sales manager Chris Hickson, 
was simple - customers who placed an order to the value of 
£250 or above could guess who would win the next football 
match. If they guessed correctly, they received one of our 
fabulous and highly sought-after Lucky Dip prizes. If the 
match was a draw, MacLellan’s very own Shane-aldo took a 
shot at our in-house Penalty Shootout to win them a prize.

To win our Star Prize of an exclusive George & football 
embroidered polo shirt (drawn using the creative abilities of 
Chris), a customer had to guess the score correctly. 

The whole MacLellan team got behind the promotion, 
enjoying the Lucky Dip prizes and cheering on Shane-aldo 
during the shoot-outs. 

What’s more, our customers were winners too. Not only did 
they win some excellent prizes, but they also bought some 
good quality products!

Look Out for Our 
‘Lunch on MacLellan’ Promotion
During September - 

Find Out More at:
https://maclellanrubber.com/news/article/win-lunch-on-
maclellan-during-september

https://maclellanrubber.com/news/article/win-lunch-on-maclellan-during-september


UKGSA Members List -

Silicone Engineering Ltd
Greenbank Business Park, 
Blakewater Road, Blackburn, 
Lancs BB1 3HU
T: 0845 674 4747 F: 01254 583519
www.silicone.co.uk

SJG International Limited
Wesco House, Tything Road, Arden 
Forest Ind. Estate, Alcester B49 6ES
T: 01789 763721
www.sjginternational.com

V-Seal Ltd
Unit 2, Park Works, Park Road, Elland,
West Yorkshire HX5 9HX
T: 01422 300009 F: 01422 363025
www.vseal.co.uk

W C Munsch & Company Limited 
Units AG2/3, Clarence Mill,
Clarence Road, Bollington, 
Macclesfield SK10 5JZ
T: 01625 573971 F: 01625 573250
www.epdm.co.uk

William Johnston & Company Limited 
9 Speirsbridge Terrace, Thornliebank 
Industrial Estate, Glasgow G46 8JH
T: 0141 620 1666 F: 0141 620 1888
www.williamjohnston.co.uk

WR Gaskets Limited
Units 1-3, Haven Light Ind. Estate, 
Gilbey Road, Grimsby, 
N.E. Lincolnshire DN31 2SJ
T: 01472 355596 F: 01472 355920
www.wrgaskets.co.uk

AS Rubber & Plastics Limited
Elwell Street, West Bromwich, 
West Midlands B70 0DN
T: 0121 5205782 F: 0121 5203515
www.asrubber.com

Corseal Limited
Unit 8 Patches Yard, Cavendish Lane, 
Glemsford, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 7PZ
T: 01787 282444 
www.corseal.co.uk 

Direct Gaskets Ltd
Units 26-36, Dansom Lane South, 
Hull HU8 7LA
T: 01482 219655 F: 01482 321162
www.direct-gaskets.co.uk

East Anglian Sealing Co. Limited
Unit 3-9, Goldingham Hall, 
Bulmer, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 7ER
T: 01787 880433 F: 01787 880442
www.easeals.co.uk 

Flexitallic Limited
Scandinavia Mill, Runsworth Lane, 
Cleckheaton, 
West Yorkshire BD19 4LN
T: 01274 851273 F: 01274 851386
www.flexitallic.eu

Henry Gallacher Limited
Units 10 A, B & C, Teeside Ind. Estate,
 Thornaby, Stockton-on-Tees, 
Cleveland  TS17 9LN
T: 01642 750111 F: 01642 750222
www.henrygallacher.co.uk

HITEK Electronic Materials Limited
15 Wentworth Road, South Park 
Industrial Estate, Scunthorpe, 
North Lincolnshire DN17 2AX
 T: 01724 851678 F: 01724 280586
www.hitek-ltd.co.uk

J A Harrison & Co. Limited
Britain Works, Greengate Ind. Estate, 
Greenside Way, Middleton, 
Manchester M24 1SW
T: 0161 832 2282 F: 0161 832 3263
www.jaharrison.co.uk

J P Polymer Sheetings Limited
26 Coneygre Industrial Estate, 
Birmingham New Road, Tipton, 
West Midlands DY4 8XP 
T: 0121 520 5020 F: 0121 522 4610
www.jppolymer.co.uk

J-Flex Rubber Products
Unit 1, London Road Business Park, 
Retford, Notts DN22 6HG
T: 01777 712400 F: 01777 712409 
www.j-flex.co.uk

James Walker & Co. Ltd 
Joint Cutting Services, Gote Road, 
Cockermouth, Cumbria CA13 0NH
T: 01900 823555 F: 01900 827138 
www.jameswalker.co.uk

Jointine Products (Lincoln) Limited
 Lindum Business Park, Station Road, 
North Hykeham, Lincoln LN6 9AU
T: 01522 690050 F: 01522 690060 
www.jointineuk.com

Keith Payne Products Limited
Unit 2, Manfield Park Industrial Estate, 
Guildford Road, Cranleigh, 
Surrey GU6 8PT 
T: 01483 276000 F: 01483 278167 
www.keithpayneproducts.com

Kewell Converters Ltd
KCL House, Station Road, 
Edenbridge, Kent TN8 6HL
T: 01732 864310 F: 01732 865206 
www.kewell-converters.co.uk

LoneStar Leeds Limited
Units 2-4 Orbital Industry Park, 
Hudswell Road, Leeds LS10 1AG
T: 0113 2051900 F: 0113 2051909 
www.lonestarleeds.com

MacLellan Rubber Ltd
Unit 16, Planetary Road Ind. Estate, 
Wednesfield, Wolverhampton WV13 3XA 
T: 01902 307711 F: 01902 305201 
www.maclellanrubber.com

Nene Rubber & Plastics (Sales) Limited 
43 North Street, Stanground, 
Peterborough PE2 8HR
T: 01733 894949 F: 01733 894950 
www.nene-rubber.co.uk 

One-Stop Sealing Limited
Unit A, 41-47 Scarborough Street, 
Hull HU3 4TG
T: 01482 610990 F: 07832 367845 
www.onestopsealing.co.uk

www.silicone.co.uk
www.sjginternational.com
www.vseal.co.uk
www.epdm.co.uk
www.williamjohnston.co.uk
www.wrgaskets.co.uk
www.asrubber.com
www.corseal.co.uk
www.easeals.co.uk
www.flexitallic.eu
www.henrygallacher.co.uk
www.jaharrison.co.uk
www.jppolymer.co.uk
www.jameswalker.co.uk
www.jointineuk.com
www.keithpayneproducts.com
www.lonestarleeds.com
www.maclellanrubber.com
www.onestopsealing.co.uk
https://direct-gaskets.co.uk/
https://www.hitek-ltd.co.uk/
https://j-flex.co.uk/
https://www.kewell-converters.co.uk/
http://www.nene-rubber.co.uk/
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